AGENDA
Cumberland Town Council Meeting
Town Council Chambers
MONDAY, September 28, 2020
7:00 P.M. Call to Order
Streaming on YouTube - Town of Cumberland Maine and broadcast live on
Spectrum Channel 2 and 1301
I. CALL TO ORDER
II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
September 14, 2020
III. MANAGER’S REPORT
IV. PUBLIC DISCUSSION
V. LEGISLATION AND POLICY
20 – 074. To hold a Public Hearing on the order of discontinuance as a Town way, a portion
of Turkey Lane from Range Road to the snowmobile bridge.
20 – 075. To set a Public Hearing date of October 12th to consider and act on the order of
discontinuance as a Town way, a portion of Turkey Lane from Range Road to the
snowmobile bridge.
20 – 076. To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on accepting a portion of Red Mill
Way as a public road, as recommended by the Lands & Conservation Commission.
20 – 077. To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on amendments to Chapter 315
(Zoning), Section 21 (Town Center District), B-12 (Day Care Centers and Nursery Schools),
to increase the number of children allowed from 20 to 28, as recommended by the Planning
Board.
20 – 078. To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on setting sewer user fees for
FY2021.

20 – 079. To hold a Public Hearing to adopt the Maine Municipal Association Model
General Assistance Ordinance and Appendices A-D for the period of October 1, 2020
through September 30, 2021.
VI. NEW BUSINESS
VII. BUDGET REPORT
VIII. ADJOURNMENT

MINUTES

Cumberland Town Council Meeting
Town Council Chambers
MONDAY, September 14, 2020
5:45 P.M. Farewell gathering for Bill Stiles
7:00 P.M. Call to Order
Present: Councilors Copp, Edes, Foster, Gruber, Storey-King, Turner and Vail
I.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Motion by Councilor Edes, seconded by Councilor Copp, to accept the August 24, 2020 meeting minutes
as presented.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS

II.

MANAGER’S REPORT
Town Manager Shane introduced local author Bill Kinney who spoke about his new book “A History of
Maine Railroads”.

III.

PUBLIC DISCUSSION
Chris Neagle of Orchard Road thanked Cumberland Fire Department Paramedics Chris Copp and Lida
Green for responding to his aid and saving his life recently.
Mr. Neagle voiced his concern about an article in a Maine State Bar Association periodical by Attorney
Krystal Williams, who is self-described as a “Christian female attorney from away” and the challenges
that presents. He read from the article, which he found troubling: When I am stopped by a Cumberland
police officer because – allegedly – the small light that illuminates my license plate is out on one side –
it’s personal. And when that same officer sees my ACLU and Maine Law tote bags in my back seat and
“let’s” me go only to follow me until I reach my house – it’s personal. When I am stopped on my way to
the gym by a Cumberland police officer who approaches my car yelling, “Do you have a gun?!” – it’s
personal. Mr. Neagle said that he does not know this woman and pointed out that she is a black woman.
This is a big problem for our Town and we now have a statewide reputation for having at least one racist
police officer. He realizes that there is another side to the story and he would like to know the other side
of the story.
Town Manager Shane responded that the day after the article came out, the Town Council was notified
and an investigation began. As with any investigation, when the final adjudication is released it becomes
public information. The Council cannot comment on an ongoing investigation.
Mr. Neagle said that he feels protected by the Cumberland Police Department and he hopes that this issue
will be dealt with publically and openly.
Mari Balow, of Portland, requested the Council’s permission to hold a 50K trail race that will go through
Rines Forest and Knight’s Pond this Saturday. The organizers of the race were under the impression that
since they had received approval from the Chebeague and Cumberland Land Trust, that they were all set.
They were recently advised by the Town Manager that they need permission from the Cumberland/North
Yarmouth Joint Standing Committee for the use of Knight’s Pond Preserve. This event is capped at 60
runners and they have gotten permission from the 2 private landowners who may be impacted because the
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trails cross their property. Both Cumberland and North Yarmouth will be added to their insurance rider
for this event.
Town Manager Shane said that a meeting of the Joint Standing Committee could be pulled together this
week to listen to the event proposal and consider giving permission to allow it to take place at Knight’s
Pond.
IV.

LEGISLATION AND POLICY

20 – 065

To set a Public Hearing date of September 28th on the order of discontinuance as a Town way, a
portion of Turkey Lane from Range Road to the snowmobile bridge.
Town Attorney, Alyssa Tibbetts explained that Turkey Lane is what is known under Maine Law as a Town Way.
The Town does not own the fee in the land, meaning that the Town does not own the title to the underlying
property where Turkey Lane exists. The Town has an interest in that land for the use of the property for a passage
as a Town Way. This currently includes, to the extent possible, vehicular access, motorized access, pedestrian
access, etc. The options over time are twofold, with respect to a Town Way that goes unused, whether it is not
maintained, not built to a particular standard or not passable by vehicles. One is to let to let the Town Way stand
as it is today, make no affirmative designation with respect to the Town’s position regarding the status of that
Town Way, and wait and see if a property owner comes forward, requesting that it be built to Town standard for
purposes of development, or to take the position that at that time the road has effectively been abandoned due to
lack of use over a period of 30 years. The second option is to make a decision at any point in time (which is
before the Council now) to discontinue the road. What happens at that point is the Town no longer has a Town
Way used for highway purposes (vehicular access), but a public easement can be retained and the Council can
determine the types of uses allowed over the public easement. With a Town Way where the Town does not own
the underlying fee, the ownership of the land does not change. It is ultimately about the use of the land for both
the abutters to that property and the public as a result of the Town’s decision. If the Council decides that it would
like to pursue the discontinuance process, there are a number of decisions that have to be made at the outset of the
process to be sure that we are satisfying the State statute.
Councilor Turner said that the discussion by the Council on this has been that we do not want to give up anything
as far as the Town is concerned based on a 66-foot wide right-of-way. Only about 20 feet is useable because of
the terrain.
Councilor Copp said that he is concerned that if we reduce the 66-foot right-of-way and somebody wants to drive
down to the bridge, they could potentially be driving over somebody’s property. This is the situation with the
right-of-way to Blueberry Hill.
Councilor Vail said that he does not want to prohibit vehicular traffic because some people have ambulatory
problems and cannot walk down to the pond to fish. He does not want to constrain the people of the Town and he
is comfortable with the discontinuance.
Motion by Councilor Vail, seconded by Councilor Copp, to set a Public Hearing date of September 28th on the
order of discontinuance as a Town way, a 66-foot public easement of Turkey Lane from Range Road to the
snowmobile bridge.
The Town Attorney advised the Council that the process for discontinuance is that the Council holds a discussion
about the terms of the discontinuance, which generally will give direction for the attorney to draft the Order of
Discontinuance. The direction that she needs this evening is not only the location and the width, but also whether
there are any restrictions as well as any damages to be considered to the abutters.
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Motion amended by Councilor Foster, seconded by Councilor Copp, to set a Public Hearing date of September
28th on the order of discontinuance as a Town way, a portion of Turkey Lane from Range Road to the
snowmobile bridge with a 66-foot public easement, with no restrictions on the uses, and no damages ordered to
abutters.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
20 – 066

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on the 2021 Shellfish License allocations, as
recommended by the Shellfish Conservation Commission.
Town Manager Shane explained that the Shellfish Conservation Commission met last week and are
recommending that the annual shellfish license allocations be the same as last year (unlimited resident
recreational, 25 non-resident recreational, 8 monthly resident, 2 monthly non-resident, 1 resident commercial and
1 non-resident commercial).
Chairman Gruber opened the Public Hearing.
Public discussion: none
Chairman Gruber closed the Public Hearing.
Motion by Councilor Storey-King, seconded by Councilor Edes, to approve the 2021 Shellfish License
allocations, as recommended by the Shellfish Conservation Commission.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
20 – 067 To hear a report from the Finance Director re: 4th Quarter Financials.
Finance Director, Helene DiBartolomeo, presented the following:
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Chairman Gruber asked for any public comment.
No public comment.
20 – 068

To hold a Public Hearing to authorize the Town Manager to transfer inter-departmental
operating funds for FY’20, as recommended by the Finance Committee.
Town Manager Shane said that he is looking for the Town Council’s authorization to transfer excess interdepartmental operating funds to the department budgets that fell short. He is also looking for authorization for the
transfers to the property acquisition and debt service reserve funds.
Chairman Gruber opened the Public Hearing.
Public comment: none
Chairman Gruber closed the Public Hearing.
Motion by Councilor Vail, seconded by Councilor Foster, to authorize the Town Manager to transfer excess end
of year operating revenues and interdepartmental operating balances to close-out all departmental budgets for FY
2020, as recommended by the Finance Committee.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
Motion by Councilor Vail, seconded by Councilor Turner, to authorize the Town Manager to transfer up to
$115,000.00 from end of year excess revenues for projects approved by the Finance Committee and that any
additional excess revenues be applied to end of year Fund Balance.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
20 – 069
To consider and act on setting October 12th – 16th as bulky item pick up week.
Councilor Storey-King reminded the public that if they have a large item that they want to get rid of, Riverside
Recycling in Portland is always an option. The Council received some information from Ecomaine recently and
Cumberland’s numbers are up as far as items being put out for recycling that are not recyclable. The plastic bags
that you get from grocery stores are not recyclable. If we have a percentage rate over 5% contamination, it costs
us an additional $36 per ton in our recycling. Everyone should please educate themselves on what is and is not
recyclable.
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Chairman Gruber asked for any public comment.
No public comment.
Motion by Councilor Copp, seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to set October 12th – 16th as bulky item pick up
week.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
20 – 070

To request a recommendation for the sale of Town owned property located at 4 Blanchard Road
from the Lands and Conservation Commission.
Town Manager Shane explained that this started 2 years ago when we had the land that the Historical Society
building sat on appraised. At that time, we were negotiating with Sevee and Maher to purchase the land and we
agreed on the appraised value of the land ($88,000). Since it has been a couple of years since the original
negotiation, they went back to the table and he asked Sevee and Maher to include $12,000 in engineering fees for
the Town. He is requesting that the Council send this to the Lands & Conservation Commission for a
recommendation.
Chairman Gruber asked for any public comment.
No public comment.
Motion by Councilor Turner, seconded by Councilor Copp, to send to the Lands and Conservation Commission
for a recommendation, the sale of Town owned property located at 4 Blanchard Road, as recommended by the
Finance Committee in 2019.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
20 – 071

To set a Public Hearing date of September 28th to consider and act on accepting a portion of Red
Mill Way as a public road, as recommended by the Lands & Conservation Commission.
Town Manager Shane explained that there was a portion of Red Mill Way between Winterberry, Linden and
Hawthorne Courts that got lost in the process of the Town acquiring Hawthorne Court, and it was never accepted
as a Town road. The Homeowners Association and the Lands & Conservation Commission have both voted in
favor of the acceptance.
Chairman Gruber asked for any public comment.
No public comment.

Motion by Councilor Storey-King, seconded by Councilor Turner, to set a Public Hearing date of September 28th
to consider and act on accepting a portion of Red Mill Way as a public road, as recommended by the Lands &
Conservation Commission.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
To set a Public Hearing date of September 28th to consider and act on amendments to Chapter
315 (Zoning), Section 21 (Town Center District), B-12 (Day Care Centers and Nursery Schools),
to increase the number of children allowed from 20 to 28, as recommended by the Planning
Board.
Councilor Storey-King explained that this is a request from the daycare center at the Congregational Church and
the Ordinance Committee has reviewed it. The daycare is trying to work with the hybrid model that the school is
operating under and 28 is the maximum number of children that the State will allow them to have.

20 – 072
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Chairman Gruber asked for any public comment.
No public comment.
Motion by Councilor Edes, seconded by Councilor Foster , to set a Public Hearing date of September 28th to
consider and act on amendments to Chapter 315 (Zoning), Section 21 (Town Center District), B-12 (Day Care
Centers and Nursery Schools), to increase the number of children allowed from 20 to 28, as recommended by the
Planning Board.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
20 – 073

To set a Public Hearing date of September 28th to consider and act on adding a Residential Solar
Energy System Ordinance to the Cumberland Code, as recommended by the Ordinance
Committee.
Town Manager Shane explained that the Ordinance Committee met about this and is still waiting for a response
from the Town Attorney related to language prohibiting solar arrays being placed in the front yards of homes.
Councilor Storey-King explained that this came up when a resident questioned the setback requirements of
residential solar arrays. Currently they are treated as a structure and the setback is further than a shed. She did
some research and found an ordinance from Belfast that is very thorough that we can work with. The intent is to
have a stand-alone ordinance, like our windmill ordinance.

Chairman Gruber asked for any public comment.
Paul Weiss said that typically, prior to things going to Public Hearing, you would confirm that the proposal meets
State requirements. He is a resident who is fully solar at his home and is also a solar professional. He has
reviewed this proposal and recommended working with the many companies who install solar arrays, because
they all have in-depth knowledge of the regulations and requirements. This ordinance as it is currently written
does not comply with State law on multiple accounts.
Councilor Storey-King asked Mr. Weiss to share his findings with her directly in regard to language that conflicts
with State law.
Town Manager Shane said that we can wait 2 additional weeks in order to get some more input from the Town
Attorney and some solar energy companies. That will give the Ordinance Committee more time to work on it.
Motion by Councilor Copp, seconded by Councilor Vail, to set a Public Hearing date of October 12th to consider
and act on adding a Residential Solar Energy System Ordinance (Chapter 232) to the Cumberland Code, as
recommended by the Ordinance Committee.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
V.

NEW BUSINESS
Councilor Edes – None
Councilor Storey-King – None
Councilor Vail – None
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Chairman Gruber – The Food Pantry continues to do so much for our community. Thank you to
the volunteers who give their time and compassion every week. We have served over 1,500 families
to date.
The Planning Board meets tomorrow evening.
He is looking forward to the Employee Appreciation Luncheon this Thursday. Town Hall will be
closing at noon that day.
Councilor Foster – School started last week and as a parent of a school-aged child, she wants to give
a huge shout out to Peter Bingham and his team, who through all of this scrambled and collaborated
with North Yarmouth, getting access to the new Westcustago Hall. Parents have care before and after
school. This is a huge lifesaver and many families are very grateful.
Councilor Turner – He has a neighbor who is in her mid-80’s who lost her husband recently. There
are a lot of people in that age group who aren’t necessarily savvy with technology who we may not be
reaching with information. If there is any improvement that we can make to communicate
information with our elderly population, we should be focusing on this.
Councilor Copp – Before the Council meeting this evening, we had a small farewell gathering for
Bill Stiles. It was great to see Bill and some other elders from our Town.
The 4-H auction will still take place even though the fair has been cancelled. Donations are still
being accepted to benefit the food pantry. This helps the food pantry customers as well as the 4-H
kids who raise the animals that are auctioned.
VI.

ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Councilor Vail, seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to adjourn.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
TIME: 9:38 P.M.
Respectfully submitted by,
Brenda L. Moore
Council Secretary
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ITEM
20-074
To hold a Public Hearing on the order of discontinuance as a Town way,
a portion of Turkey Lane from Range Road to the snowmobile bridge

Order of Discontinuance of a Portion of a Town Way
To:

Residents of the Town of Cumberland and other interested persons

From:

Municipal Officers of the Town of Cumberland

Pursuant to 23 M.R.S.A. § 3026-A, the Municipal Officers of the Town of Cumberland
hereby order the discontinuance as a Town way of that portion of Turkey Lane running
from Range Road up to, but not including, the bridge on Turkey Lane, as further shown on
Exhibit A, for a distance of approximately 1,040 feet.
Having given best practicable notice to all abutting property owners, a list of whom is
attached to this Order, and the Town Planning Board, we further order that no damages
be awarded to the abutting property owners.
Further, said Municipal Officers in their capacity as the Town Council and the legislative
body of the Town of Cumberland, hereby approve said order of the municipal officers
and further order that said portion of Turkey Lane be discontinued immediately, without
damages to abutters and with a public easement retained as described and set forth in
Exhibit B.

Date:

,
Thomas Gruber, Chair

Robert Vail

Ronald Copp, Jr.
_________________________________
Allison Foster

Michael Edes

Shirley Storey-King
_______________________________
George Turner

Municipal Officers/Town Council

LIST OF ABUTTING PROPERTY OWNERS
1.

Bella LLC
60 Range Road
Cumberland Center, Maine 04021
Tax Map R05, Lot 14

2.

Trustees of Revocable Inter Vivos Trust Agreement of Mary Lucile Gallaudet
67 Range Road
Cumberland Center, Maine 04021
Tax Map R05, Lot 15A

EXHIBIT A
DESCRIPTION OF PORTION OF TURKEY LANE TO BE DISCONTINUED

PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYING, LLC
P.O. BOX 175
CUMBERLAND, MAINE 04021-0175
207-854-1015

September 17, 2020
Proposed Description For
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, Maine 04021

EXHIBIT A

A certain lot or parcel of land with any improvements thereon, located on the northeasterly side of
Range Road in the Town of Cumberland, County of Cumberland, State of Maine and more
particularly bounded and described as follows:
BEGINNING at an iron rebar on the easterly side of Range Road at the corner of Turkey Lane ;
Thence the following courses and distances along Turkey Lane:
thence N 54°53'55" W, a distance of 85.81';
thence N 74°49'40" E, a distance of 385.17';
thence N 69°53'45" E, a distance of 129.98';
thence N 73°15'50" E, a distance of 150.33';
thence N 76°27'03" E, a distance of 366.66';
thence S 13°32'57" E, a distance of 66.00';
thence S 76°27'03" W, a distance of 364.82';
thence S 73°15'50" W, a distance of 146.56';
thence S 69°53'45" W, a distance of 130.88';
thence S 74°49'40" W, a distance of 333.17';
Containing an area of 1.52 Acre
The basis of bearings for this description was the Maine State Grid Plane North American Datum
1983 located in the West Zone.
Together with the right to install and maintain utilities.
Meaning and intending to describe the original layout of Turkey Lane being 66 feet wide and
approximately centered on the old travelled way.

EXHIBIT B
DESCRIPTION OF PUBLIC EASMENT TO BE RETAINED

Meaning and intending to retain the full existing width of the old travelled way of Turkey
Lane as 66 feet wide. Together with the right to install and maintain utilities.
Use of the public easement will not be limited in any manner and may be used by
vehicles, pedestrians, snowmobiles, non-motorized vehicles and emergency vehicles.

TO:

Bella LLC
60 Range Road
Cumberland Center, Maine 04021
Tax Map R05, Lot 14

FROM: Cumberland Town Council, as the Municipal Officers of the Town
Dear Property Owner:
This letter follows the notice that was mailed to you on August 6, 2020 as an owner of property
abutting Turkey Lane. This letter is to notify you that the Town Council met on September 14,
2020, to consider whether to issue an order to discontinue Turkey Lane from its intersection with
the Range Road to, but not including, the bridge on Turkey Lane, for a distance of approximately
1,040 feet. Following that discussion, the Town Council voted to set a public hearing date of
September 28, 2020, on the enclosed proposed order of discontinuance, which has been filed with
the Town Clerk.
As you know, this section of Turkey Lane is now a town way, subject to a winter closure order,
that is approximately sixty-six feet wide and is shown more particularly on Assessor’s Tax Map
R05, on file at Cumberland Town Hall, 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME (sketch enclosed).
The Town Council intends to retain a public easement in the road. The public easement will
encompass the full sixty-six feet of the existing town way and will not be limited as to the use or
access by pedestrians, vehicles, snowmobiles, non-motorized vehicles or emergency vehicles.
The Town Council does not intend to award damages to any abutting property owners in
connection with the discontinuance of Turkey Lane.
If an Order of Discontinuance is issued following the September 28, 2020 public hearing, and
subsequently approved by vote of the Town Council, as the legislative body of the Town, the Town
will have no obligation to maintain, repair or plow that section of Turkey Lane, but the public
will still have the right to utilize the public easement as indicated above. Following
discontinuance, ownership of the road is generally presumed to revert to the abutting landowners
to the center line, but the Town cannot provide legal advice to you on ownership of any
discontinued portion of the road.
As an abutting property owner, you would have the right to maintain a discontinued road and to
form a road association or enter private agreements to maintain, plow and repair the road if it is
discontinued with or without a public easement. Abutting property owners have the right to
establish private easements to provide access to their property if they do not already possess a
private right of access over a discontinued road.
Our records show that the two properties abutting this portion of Turkey Lane to be discontinued
are otherwise accessible by another public way. If you believe that your property is not otherwise
accessible by another public way, please notify the Town at your earliest convenience. The Town
considers your property to be accessible by another public way if it has the required frontage on
that public way, regardless of whether you ultimately choose to utilize Turkey Lane as your
driveway access.
On September 28, 2020, the Town Council will hold a public hearing regarding the proposed order
to proceed with the discontinuance process and retain a public easement in the discontinued road as
described above. As an abutter, you or your designated agent are invited to attend that meeting, and
to attend and be heard at the public hearing.

The Town Council will not vote on the discontinuance on September 28, 2020. Following the
public hearing on September 28, 2020, the Town Council will vote at its next regular meeting
scheduled for October 12, 2020 to either 1.) Approve the order of discontinuance and award of no
damages, or 2.) Disapprove the order of discontinuance.
If you have any immediate questions, please do not hesitate to contact the Town Manager, Bill
Shane, at (207) 829-2205. Thank you.
_____________________________________
Thomas Gruber
Town Council Chair
Enclosures:
Proposed Order of Discontinuance
Sketch of Turkey Lane Area

TO:

Trustees of Revocable Inter Vivos Trust Agreement of Mary Lucile Gallaudet
67 Range Road
Cumberland Center, Maine 04021
Tax Map R05, Lot 15A

FROM: Cumberland Town Council, as the Municipal Officers of the Town
Dear Property Owner:
This letter follows the notice that was mailed to you on August 6, 2020 as an owner of property
abutting Turkey Lane. This letter is to notify you that the Town Council met on September 14,
2020, to consider whether to issue an order to discontinue Turkey Lane from its intersection with
the Range Road to, but not including, the bridge on Turkey Lane, for a distance of approximately
1,040 feet. Following that discussion, the Town Council voted to set a public hearing date of
September 28, 2020, on the enclosed proposed order of discontinuance, which has been filed with
the Town Clerk.
As you know, this section of Turkey Lane is now a town way, subject to a winter closure order,
that is approximately sixty-six feet wide and is shown more particularly on Assessor’s Tax Map
R05, on file at Cumberland Town Hall, 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, ME (sketch enclosed).
The Town Council intends to retain a public easement in the road. The public easement will
encompass the full sixty-six feet of the existing town way and will not be limited as to the use or
access by pedestrians, vehicles, snowmobiles, non-motorized vehicles or emergency vehicles.
The Town Council does not intend to award damages to any abutting property owners in
connection with the discontinuance of Turkey Lane.
If an Order of Discontinuance is issued following the September 28, 2020 public hearing, and
subsequently approved by vote of the Town Council, as the legislative body of the Town, the Town
will have no obligation to maintain, repair or plow that section of Turkey Lane, but the public
will still have the right to utilize the public easement as indicated above. Following
discontinuance, ownership of the road is generally presumed to revert to the abutting landowners
to the center line, but the Town cannot provide legal advice to you on ownership of any
discontinued portion of the road.
As an abutting property owner, you would have the right to maintain a discontinued road and to
form a road association or enter private agreements to maintain, plow and repair the road if it is
discontinued with or without a public easement. Abutting property owners have the right to
establish private easements to provide access to their property if they do not already possess a
private right of access over a discontinued road.
Our records show that the two properties abutting this portion of Turkey Lane to be discontinued
are otherwise accessible by another public way. If you believe that your property is not otherwise
accessible by another public way, please notify the Town at your earliest convenience. The Town
considers your property to be accessible by another public way if it has the required frontage on
that public way, regardless of whether you ultimately choose to utilize Turkey Lane as your
driveway access.
On September 28, 2020, the Town Council will hold a public hearing regarding the proposed order
to proceed with the discontinuance process and retain a public easement in the discontinued road as
described above. As an abutter, you or your designated agent are invited to attend that meeting, and
to attend and be heard at the public hearing.

The Town Council will not vote on the discontinuance on September 28, 2020. Following the
public hearing on September 28, 2020, the Town Council will vote at its next regular meeting
scheduled for October 12, 2020 to either 1.) Approve the order of discontinuance and award of no
damages, or 2.) Disapprove the order of discontinuance.
If you have any immediate questions, please do not hesitate to contact the Town Manager, Bill
Shane, at (207) 829-2205. Thank you.
_____________________________________
Thomas Gruber
Town Council Chair
Enclosures:
Proposed Order of Discontinuance
Sketch of Turkey Lane Area

ITEM
20-076
To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on accepting a portion of
Red Mill Way as a public road, as recommended by the
Lands & Conservation Commission

ITEM
20-077
To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on amendments to Chapter
315 (Zoning), Section 21 (Town Center District), B-12 (Day Care
Centers and Nursery Schools), to increase the number of children
allowed from 20 to 28, as recommended by the Planning Board

§ 315-21. Town Center District (TCD).
A. The purpose of the Town Center District (TCD) is to provide an
area in the center of Town that will allow for a mix of residential
and low-intensity commercial uses that will enhance the livability
and sustainability of the community.
(1) All multiplex and nonresidential development shall be subject
to the Town Center District Design Standards.1
(2) All multiplex and nonresidential uses shall be subject to
Chapter 229, Site Plan Review.
(3) All development in this area shall be connected to public
water and sewer, when available.
B. The following uses are permitted in the TCD:
(1) Single-family dwellings.
(2) Duplex dwellings.
(3) Multiplex dwellings, subject to the provisions of § 315-44,
Multiplex dwellings.
(4) An accessory dwelling unit as permitted in § 315-45A.
[Added 11-26-20122]
(5) Personal services.
(6) Business and professional offices.
(7) Retail stores, maximum 2,000 square feet. Square footage
shall not include internal storage areas.
(8) Small markets, maximum 2,500 square feet, with no drivethrough. Square footage shall not include internal storage
areas.
(9) Cafes, maximum 2,500 square feet, with no drive-through and
in accordance with § 315-18F(3). Square footage shall not
include internal storage areas and outdoor seating areas.
Square footage shall include bathrooms, prep areas, cooking
area and dining area. [Amended 6-1-2015]
(10) Residential care facilities, subject to § 315-71.
1. Editor's Note: The Town Center District Design Standards are included as an attachment
to this chapter.
2. Editor’s Note: This ordinance also redesignated former Subsection B(4) through (14) as
Subsection B(5) through (15), respectively.

:1

§ 315-21

§ 315-21

(11) Health and fitness studio.
(12) Day-care centers and nursery schools for no more than 20
children, subject to the provisions of § 315-47 and site plan
review.
(13) Municipal uses and buildings.
(14) Sewer pumping stations, subject to the provisions of
§ 315-59D.
(15) Uses and buildings accessory to those above, except that no
accessory storage units and buildings for nonresidential uses
shall be permitted.
C. The following uses are allowed as special exceptions in the TCD,
requiring the approval of the Board of Adjustment and Appeals:
(1) Home occupations.
(2) Home-based occupations.
(3) Home-based retail (subject to site plan review).
(4) Bed-and-breakfasts.
(5) Day-care homes.
(6) Adult day care.
(7) Accessory structures of public utilities.
(8) Aboveground utility lines.
(9) Uses and buildings accessory to those above.
D. The following lot standards shall apply within the TCD:
(1) Minimum lot size of 10,000 square feet per unit if on public
sewer; 20,000 square feet if not on public sewer.
(2) In the case of duplex or multiplex developments, the
minimum lot area per dwelling unit shall be no less than
5,000 square feet if on public sewer.
(3) There shall be no less than 80 feet of lot frontage. This
provision shall not apply to Map U13 Lot 109.
(4) There may be multiple uses on one parcel as long as each use
meets the required lot standards.
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E. The following minimum setbacks are required for all structures in
the TCD, except that sheds and driveways are permitted to a
minimum setback of eight feet from the side and rear lot lines:
(1) Front: 15 feet.
(2) Rear: 15 feet.
(3) Side: 10 feet.
F.

The following performance standards shall apply within the TCD;
provided, however that the Planning Board may determine, based
on the specific elements of a proposed development, that the
standards be modified. For additional requirements relating to
building and site improvements, refer to the Town Center District
Design Standards.
(1) Building design. New structures, excluding single-family
homes, within the district shall be of a New England
architectural style and materials consistent with Section 2.1
of the Design Standards.
(2) Lighting. The use of exterior lighting shall be only as required
for safety and to identify, during business hours only,
businesses, parking areas and sidewalks. Fixtures shall be
fully shielded, giving off no light above the horizontal plane.
There shall be no internally illuminated signs. No greater
than one footcandle of lighting is permitted on the site, and
there shall be zero footcandle at the property line.
(3) Cafe standards.
(a) Seating shall be limited to 48 seats.
(b) No more than 20 square feet of advertising shall be
permitted on site. There shall be no advertising placed in
windows or doorways of the building. Advertising shall
not include internally illuminated signs.
(c) Kitchen ventilation hoods will not be mounted on the front
door street side of the building and will be located to
minimize impact on neighboring properties.
(d) Outdoor seating is permitted but must be buffered from
adjacent uses by fencing and plantings unless located
between the front of the structure and the public right-ofway. Outdoor seating shall not be counted toward the
total seating referenced in Subsection F(3)(a). Outdoor
seating shall be permitted for up to 16 seats unless the
:3
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Planning Board finds the unique characteristics of the
site allows for additional outdoor seating. No additional
parking shall be required for outdoor seating. [Amended
6-1-2015]
(e) All parking and loading facilities shall be located to the
side or rear of the building and shall be screened from
abutting residences within 200 feet. Screening shall be
comprised of a continuous landscaped area not less than
eight feet in width containing evergreen shrubs, trees,
fences, walls, berms, or any combination, forming a visual
barrier not less than six feet in height.
(f) Rest room facilities for the patrons shall be provided on
the premises.
(4) Parking standards. Parking shall be located to the side or rear
of multiplex residential and nonresidential structures.
(5) Buffering and landscaping. All nonresidential uses must
provide for the buffering of adjacent uses, where there is a
transition from one type of use to another use, and for the
screening of mechanical equipment and service and storage
areas. The buffer may be provided by distance, landscaping,
fencing, changes in grade and/or a combination of these or
other techniques.
(6) Hours of operation. All nonresidential uses in the TCD shall
be open for business only within the time frame of 6:00 a.m.
to 9:00 p.m.
(7) Commercial deliveries. Commercial deliveries shall be limited
to the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. for all nonresidential
uses added to the district after April 11, 2011.
(8) Noise.
(a) Intent. These performance standards governing noise are
intended to ensure that the rights of property owners, as
well as the overall health and general welfare of the
district, are not diminished by unreasonable noise levels
generated by any permitted or special exception use
within the district.
(b) Maximum permissible sound level. The maximum
permissible sound level produced by any continuous,
regular, or frequent source of sound or noise shall not
exceed a measurable level of 75 dB beyond the property
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boundaries of the site upon which the sound or noise is
generated or originates.
(c) Sound or noise abatement. In order to comply with these
maximum sound level requirements, sound or noise level
abatement techniques may be used to mitigate levels of
site-generated sound or noise. To this end, modern
acoustical technology may be applied to achieve
compliance with these regulations.
(d) Measurement of sound or noise. In cases where sound
measurements are required in order to ensure
compliance with these regulations, measurements shall
be:
[1] Taken with a device meeting the standards of the
American National Standards Institute, American
Standard Specifications for General Purpose Sound
Level Meters;
[2] Taken at a height of four feet above prevailing grade
at the property boundary in question;
[3] Taken with the instrument set to the A-weighted
response scale; and
[4] Recorded by an individual familiar with sound
measurement and the particular device being used.
(e) Exemptions.
[1] Activities related to public and private construction or
maintenance work, agriculture, emergency warning
devices, and other similar short-term or temporary
uses may be administratively exempted from the
requirements of this section if, in the opinion of the
Code Enforcement Officer or his/her agent, sufficient
reason exists to do so.
[2] In
these
special
circumstances,
the
Code
Enforcement Officer may place reasonable conditions
(such as time limitations and hours of operation) on
such an exemption.
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ITEM
20-078
To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on setting sewer user fees
for FY2021

T O W N

O F

2 9 0

C U M B E R L A N D ,
T U T T L E

C U M B E R L A N D ,
T E L :

R O A D

M A I N E

2 0 7 - 8 2 9 - 2 2 0 5

M A I N E
0 4 0 2 1

F A X :

8 2 9 - 2 2 2 4

September 24, 2020
Re: Sewer User Fee – 0% Increase - Proposed September 2020
Dear Town Council Members:
A Public Hearing has been set for 7:00 PM, Monday, September 28, 2020 at the Town Hall on 290 Tuttle Road
to discuss the sewer user fees as proposed in the table below.

Sept 2017

Sept. 2018

Sept. 2019

Sept. 2020

Typical
Consumption 6 HCF or
150gallons/day

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

Charge per HCF

$5.29

$5.52

$5.52

$5.52

Base Fee- Ready to Serve

$36.92

$36.92

$36.92

$36.92

Proposed Monthly Avg.

$68.66

$70.04

$70.04

$70.04

$$ Increase

$0

$1.38

$0

$0

% Increase

0%

2%

0%

0%

MATH:
6 HCF (Actual water usage) x 5.52 = $33.12 + $36.92 base fee = $70.04 for the Avg. water user.
I will be recommend no increase in sewer user fees for the third time in the last four years. This is a result of the
additional revenues received throughout the system. Remember this is an Enterprise Fund paid entirely by the system
users and not the Taxpayers of Cumberland.
Sincerely,

William R. Shane, P.E.
Town Manager

wshane@cumberlandmaine.com

Office of the Town Manager, Town of Cumberland • 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, Maine 04021
Telephone (207) 829-2205 Fax (207) 829-2224

ITEM
20-079
To hold a Public Hearing to adopt the Maine Municipal Association
Model General Assistance Ordinance and Appendices A-D for the period
of October 1, 2020 through September 30, 2021

BUDGET
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REVENUES
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FOR PERIOD 03 OF 2021
ACCOUNTS FOR:
001
General Fund

PRIOR YR3
ACTUALS

PRIOR YR2
ACTUALS

LAST YR
ACTUALS

CURRENT YR
ACTUALS

CY REV
BUDGET

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
0011 Other Tax Revenues
___________________________________
0011
0011
0011
0011

0303
0304
0328
0329

Motor Vehicle Excise Tax
Boat Excise Tax
Outer Islands Property Tax
Payment in Lieu of Taxes

TOTAL Other Tax Revenues

-597,084.20
-2,792.74
.00
-15,344.00

-609,705.18
-2,319.60
.00
-15,959.00

-649,247.91
-2,412.70
.00
.00

-681,193.29
-3,358.20
.00
.00

-1,735,000.00
-14,000.00
-46,000.00
-33,000.00

-615,220.94

-627,983.78

-651,660.61

-684,551.49

-1,828,000.00

-73.25
-913.80
-524.40
-673.20
-780.00
-36.06
-13.94
-6,208.00
-112.00
-20,179.32
-8,739.70
-7,615.00
-222.00
-23.00
.00
-600.00
-44.00
.00

-112.50
-1,144.60
-465.00
-477.20
-2,050.00
-35.70
-14.30
-6,322.00
-131.00
-17,458.50
-5,194.35
-2,790.00
-452.00
-52.00
.00
-350.00
-32.00
.00

-67.25
-1,030.80
-411.00
-592.80
-920.00
-14.28
-5.72
-6,938.00
-152.00
-18,301.10
-5,834.70
-3,720.00
-141.00
-44.00
.00
-200.00
-41.00
.00

-63.00
-1,084.00
-398.00
-182.60
-205.00
-66.64
-23.36
-9,588.00
-491.00
-20,712.63
-7,878.73
-5,677.50
-158.00
-42.00
-100.00
-200.00
-28.00
-100.00

-541.00
-2,436.00
-1,361.00
-1,713.00
-4,608.00
.00
.00
-21,406.00
-1,098.00
-75,000.00
-21,634.00
-18,789.00
-1,751.00
-37.00
.00
-1,300.00
-2,800.00
-500.00

-46,757.67

-37,081.15

-38,413.65

-46,998.46

-154,974.00

-110,210.52
.00
.00
.00

-114,011.51
.00
.00
.00

-180,251.36
.00
.00
.00

-86,102.67
.00
.00
.00

-500,000.00
-71,480.00
-18,184.00
-183,393.00

0012 License & Permit Revenues
___________________________________
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012

0311
0312
0313
0314
0315
0316
0317
0361
0362
0366
0367
0368
0369
0383
0390
0398
0401
0404

Hunting/Fishing Lic Agent Fees
Marriage Lic & Vital Records
Birth Certificates
Death Certificates
Clerk Licenses
Shellfish Licenses
Conservation Fees
Motor Vehicle Reg. Agent Fees
Boat Reg. Agent Fees
Building Permits
Electrical Permits
Plumbing Permits
Other Permits
ATV Reg. Agent Fees
Misc. Revenue
Application Fee
Dog Reg. Clerk Fees
Commercial Haulers License

TOTAL License & Permit Revenue
0013 Intergovernmental Revenues
___________________________________
0013
0013
0013
0013

0331
0335
0341
0342

State Revenue Sharing
DOT Block Grant
North Yarmouth Recreation Shar
North Yarmouth Library Share
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FOR PERIOD 03 OF 2021
ACCOUNTS FOR:
001
General Fund

PRIOR YR3
ACTUALS

PRIOR YR2
ACTUALS

LAST YR
ACTUALS

CURRENT YR
ACTUALS

CY REV
BUDGET

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
TOTAL Intergovernmental Revenu

-110,210.52

-114,011.51

-180,251.36

-86,102.67

-773,057.00

-1,992.51
510.12
-1,300.00
-200.00
-984.99
-4,500.00
-750.00
-200.00
-22,285.20

-1,418.89
5,518.73
-500.00
-100.00
-576.80
-1,250.00
-150.02
-200.00
-15,078.00

-2,006.18
14.85
-600.00
-100.00
-31.00
-1,200.00
-980.00
.00
-13,917.40

-2,484.64
453.98
-900.00
.00
-89.00
-2,300.00
-64.00
.00
-27,658.40

-30,000.00
-100.00
-2,000.00
.00
-25,000.00
-14,117.00
-1,500.00
-400.00
-60,000.00

-31,702.58

-13,754.98

-18,819.73

-33,042.06

-133,117.00

-422.00
-112.00
-33.00
-75.00
797.30
-355.00
-50.00

-850.00
-110.00
-18.00
.00
737.52
-113.00
46.00

-452.00
-130.00
-147.00
-175.00
.00
-224.00
-1,834.56

-345.00
-100.00
-27.00
-150.00
.00
-140.00
.00

-2,000.00
-500.00
-648.00
-100.00
.00
-1,800.00
-2,200.00

-249.70

-307.48

-2,962.56

-762.00

-7,248.00

-300.00
-95.75
-34,418.03
-6,377.67

.00
.00
-44,526.04
.00

.00
.00
-15,361.78
.00

.00
.00
3,265.07
.00

.00
.00
-160,000.00
.00

-41,191.45

-44,526.04

-15,361.78

3,265.07

-160,000.00

-117.00

-3,093.00

-3,817.00

-223.00

-20,500.00

0015 Other Revenues
___________________________________
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015

0305
0306
0364
0365
0390
0399
0403
0410
0508

Interest & Penaties
Over/Short
Growth Permits
Board of Appeals
Misc. Revenue
Staff Review Fee
Mooring Fees
Private Ways
Impact Fees

TOTAL Other Revenues
0021 Police Related Revenues
___________________________________
0021
0021
0021
0021
0021
0021
0021

0351
0353
0390
0427
0431
0536
0546

Police Issued Permits
Police Insurance Reports
Miscellaneous Police Revenue
Parking Tickets
Outside Detail
Dog Licenses ACO Revenue
Court Reimbursements

TOTAL Police Related Revenues
0022 Fire Related Revenues
___________________________________
0022
0022
0022
0022

0390
0431
0504
0505

Misc. Revenue
Outside Details
Rescue Billing
Non Emergency Transports

TOTAL Fire Related Revenues
0031 Public Services Revenues
___________________________________
0031 0390 Misc. Revenue
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FOR PERIOD 03 OF 2021
ACCOUNTS FOR:
001
General Fund

PRIOR YR3
ACTUALS

PRIOR YR2
ACTUALS

LAST YR
ACTUALS

CURRENT YR
ACTUALS

CY REV
BUDGET

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
0031
0031
0031
0031
0031

0391
0431
0517
0539
0617

Field Usage Fees
Outside Details
Bags/Universal Waste
Brush Passes
Twin Brooks Donations

TOTAL Public Services Revenues

-1,440.00
720.00
-87,687.50
-1,030.00
.00

.00
.00
-78,345.00
-1,146.00
.00

-360.00
.00
-21,777.50
-1,025.00
.00

.00
.00
60,746.00
-4,593.00
.00

-5,000.00
.00
-295,015.00
-8,277.00
-92.00

-89,554.50

-82,584.00

-26,979.50

55,930.00

-328,884.00

.00
-1,298.50
-2,790.51
-5,400.00

.00
-1,706.30
-3,323.23
-5,400.00

.00
-1,387.40
-6,750.00
-5,400.00

.00
-1,688.40
-6,750.00
-5,400.00

-6,000.00
-2,500.00
-14,000.00
-21,600.00

-9,489.01

-10,429.53

-13,537.40

-13,838.40

-44,100.00

3.00
-14,528.00
-63,464.70
-44,510.21
-5,511.50
-27,569.20
-800.00
-34,780.00
-120.00

-4.82
-18,380.60
-72,409.04
-40,230.81
-4,539.00
-41,409.70
-5,600.00
-39,528.43
.00

503.21
-22,571.10
-60,407.89
-36,633.05
-395.00
-42,284.00
.00
-54,371.00
.00

-1.07
-32,887.55
-90,697.96
-49,800.09
-4,333.97
-49,551.63
.00
-21,398.00
.00

.00
-230,000.00
-120,000.00
-82,000.00
-7,000.00
-64,715.00
-23,500.00
-46,430.00
.00

-191,280.61

-222,102.40

-216,158.83

-248,670.27

-573,645.00

-45,595.00
-32,960.00
-22,770.00
.00
-33,700.18

-38,733.36
-39,682.00
-31,219.75
.00
-29,100.65

-54,549.00
-49,317.00
-30,978.00
.00
-29,548.93

-21,962.50
-11,359.50
-3,521.00
-295.00
-67,166.50

-270,000.00
-175,000.00
-115,000.00
-45,020.00
-175,000.00

0035 VH Other Revenues
___________________________________
0035
0035
0035
0035

0329
0378
0560
0565

Payment in Lieu of Taxes
Soda Sales
Rental Income
Cell Tower Land Lease

TOTAL VH Other Revenues
0037 VH Golf Revenues
___________________________________
0037
0037
0037
0037
0037
0037
0037
0037
0037

0306
0357
0358
0359
0416
0417
0419
0522
0617

Over/Short
Golf Memberships
Greens Fees
Golf Cart Rentals
Practice Range
VH Program Revenues
Advertising Sales
Outing Golf
Donations Received

TOTAL VH Golf Revenues
0041 Recreation Related Revenues
___________________________________
0041
0041
0041
0041
0041

0440
0441
0442
0443
0444

41100
41110
41120
41130
41140

After School Programs
Youth Enrichment Programs
Youth Sports Programs
Skiing Programs
Day Camps
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FOR PERIOD 03 OF 2021
ACCOUNTS FOR:
001
General Fund

PRIOR YR3
ACTUALS

PRIOR YR2
ACTUALS

LAST YR
ACTUALS

CURRENT YR
ACTUALS

CY REV
BUDGET

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
0041
0041
0041
0041
0041
0041
0041
0041

0445
0446
0447
0448
0449
0570
0571
0606

41150
41160
41170
41190
41190
41190
41190
41190

Swimming Programs
Adult Enrichment Revenue
Adult Fitness Revenue
Special Events/Trips Reven
Recreation Programs
Rec Soccer Revenue
Rec Ultimate Frisbee Reven
CPR/First Aid Revenues

-5,914.00
-9,044.04
-20,601.84
-1,079.00
-1,890.00
-16,120.00
.00
-50.00

-7,462.29
-8,467.17
-22,967.63
-365.00
-1,800.00
-18,175.00
.00
-350.00

-7,345.00
-8,322.32
-21,235.10
-449.00
-3,805.00
-20,090.00
.00
-380.00

.00
-380.00
-6,525.00
.00
.00
-8,863.00
.00
-165.00

-22,500.00
-30,000.00
-60,000.00
.00
.00
-23,000.00
-14,000.00
-250.00

-189,724.06

-198,322.85

-226,019.35

-120,237.50

-929,770.00

-851.40
-265.50

-543.95
-330.80

-1,363.22
-376.60

-314.85
-160.30

-3,500.00
-1,000.00

-1,116.90

-874.75

-1,739.82

-475.15

-4,500.00

.00

184.68

1,356.79

-1,229.40

-21,998.00

.00

184.68

1,356.79

-1,229.40

-21,998.00

.00

338.00

-97.76

.00

-18,000.00

TOTAL Fire- Salaries & Benefits
TOTAL General Fund
TOTAL REVENUES

.00
-1,326,497.94
-1,326,497.94

338.00
-1,351,455.79
-1,351,455.79

-97.76
-1,390,645.56
-1,390,645.56

.00
-1,176,712.33
-1,176,712.33

-18,000.00
-4,977,293.00
-4,977,293.00

GRAND TOTAL

-1,326,497.94

-1,351,455.79

-1,390,645.56

-1,176,712.33

-4,977,293.00

TOTAL Recreation Related Reven
0045 Library Related Revenues
___________________________________
0045 0392 Library Fines
0045 0394 Misc. Library Revenue
TOTAL Library Related Revenues
0211 Police- Salaries & Bens
___________________________________
0211 0431 Outside Details
TOTAL Police- Salaries & Bens
0221 Fire- Salaries & Benefits
___________________________________
0221 0431 Outside Details
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FOR PERIOD 03 OF 2021
ACCOUNTS FOR:
001
General Fund

PRIOR YR3
ACTUALS

PRIOR YR2
ACTUALS

LAST YR
ACTUALS

CURRENT YR
ACTUALS

CY REV
BUDGET

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
10 General Government
___________________________________
130
140
150
160
165
170
190

Administration
Assessor
Town Clerk
Technology
Elections
Planning
Legal
TOTAL General Government

180,458.72
18,139.35
44,028.79
64,440.27
118.42
14,926.25
9,794.69

162,233.73
22,618.46
54,579.73
51,084.68
391.13
14,061.45
4,964.00

158,836.72
24,168.81
66,109.80
88,358.87
25.50
14,663.04
9,153.00

113,063.07
23,937.36
67,833.91
77,145.79
10,005.38
13,219.29
5,065.75

616,244.00
112,471.00
275,187.00
212,517.00
14,241.00
73,137.00
47,500.00

331,906.49

309,933.18

361,315.74

310,270.55

1,351,297.00

270,885.13
190,937.96
33,999.90
1,515.12
5,332.05

300,790.86
209,909.69
31,315.58
2,279.81
12,050.60

325,911.08
229,144.82
33,926.33
8,260.21
20,316.05

330,442.36
206,402.52
34,293.58
192.00
21,436.35

1,494,752.00
1,088,962.00
143,113.00
25,226.00
35,412.00

502,670.16

556,346.54

617,558.49

592,766.81

2,787,465.00

169,154.79
84,076.15
99,907.85
350.43
407.61

207,825.23
112,787.63
111,964.02
550.48
2,272.01

191,387.06
121,852.58
98,531.27
1,168.73
579.48

192,466.00
95,423.67
76,628.70
141.81
168.00

1,269,713.00
592,696.00
318,355.00
8,204.00
8,964.00

353,896.83

435,399.37

413,519.12

364,828.18

2,197,932.00

12,392.53
183,356.14

15,379.95
187,711.14

8,913.53
190,851.34

1,798.72
196,665.86

27,231.00
515,427.00

20 Public Safety
___________________________________
210
220
240
250
260

Police
Fire
Code Enforcement
Harbor Master
Animal Control
TOTAL Public Safety

30 Public Services
___________________________________
310
320
430
440
470

Public Works
Waste Disposal
Parks
West Cumberland Rec
Historical Society Building
TOTAL Public Services

37 Val Halla Golf Club
___________________________________
350 Valhalla-Club
360 Valhalla-Course
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FOR PERIOD 03 OF 2021
ACCOUNTS FOR:
001
General Fund

PRIOR YR3
ACTUALS

PRIOR YR2
ACTUALS

LAST YR
ACTUALS

CURRENT YR
ACTUALS

CY REV
BUDGET

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
370 Valhalla-Pro Shop
TOTAL Val Halla Golf Club

123,830.97

111,727.04

112,035.17

83,753.14

238,467.00

319,579.64

314,818.13

311,800.04

282,217.72

781,125.00

295,856.37
.00

328,373.84
3,598.78

339,125.69
53,513.07

186,635.49
2,618.45

914,018.00
85,105.00

295,856.37

331,972.62

392,638.76

189,253.94

999,123.00

93,110.18

112,244.98

124,040.56

108,945.92

516,000.00

93,110.18

112,244.98

124,040.56

108,945.92

516,000.00

12,271.56
10,894.30
26,700.00
2,000.00
12,752.30
7,031.85
.00
11,811.02
18,873.43

6,361.24
10,894.30
27,575.00
4,122.45
12,966.76
3,133.90
-247.20
24,217.95
1,264.74

10,192.52
14,894.30
26,700.00
1,279.29
20,498.62
6,893.20
2,000.00
20,338.33
18,247.96

25,220.40
.00
26,700.00
1,552.96
13,883.02
2,393.20
3,369.08
12,945.97
1,469.28

35,000.00
3,875.00
26,700.00
13,000.00
81,686.00
45,000.00
100,000.00
105,160.00
1.00

102,334.46

90,289.14

121,044.22

87,533.91

410,422.00

312,922.66
129,279.29
693,000.00

10,631.00
192,325.88
699,300.00

-5,592.00
175,761.99
771,061.00

.00
182,197.10
.00

1,157,320.00
277,823.00
180,000.00

1,135,201.95

902,256.88

941,230.99

182,197.10

1,615,143.00

40 Recreation
___________________________________
410 Recreation
420 Aging in Place
TOTAL Recreation
45 Library
___________________________________
450 Library
TOTAL Library
90 Other
___________________________________
580
590
620
630
800
810
830
840
850

General Assistance
Health Services
Cemetery Association
Conservation
Fire Hydrants
Street Lighting
Contingent
Municipal Building
Abatements
TOTAL Other

96 Fixed Expenses
___________________________________
650 Debt Service
750 Insurance
910 Capital Reserves
TOTAL Fixed Expenses
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FOR PERIOD 03 OF 2021
ACCOUNTS FOR:
001
General Fund

PRIOR YR3
ACTUALS

PRIOR YR2
ACTUALS

LAST YR
ACTUALS

CURRENT YR
ACTUALS

CY REV
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98 Assessments
___________________________________
860 MSAD #51
890 County Tax
TOTAL Assessments
TOTAL General Fund
TOTAL EXPENSES
GRAND TOTAL

4,302,026.82
.00
4,302,026.82
7,436,582.90
7,436,582.90

4,672,567.71
.00
4,672,567.71
7,725,828.55
7,725,828.55

4,734,439.23
.00
4,734,439.23
8,017,587.15
8,017,587.15

3,350,800.67
.00
3,350,800.67
5,468,814.80
5,468,814.80

20,104,804.00
938,569.00
21,043,373.00
31,701,880.00
31,701,880.00

7,436,582.90

7,725,828.55

8,017,587.15

5,468,814.80

31,701,880.00

